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Sample Promotional 
Email Campaign  

 
 
Hello and Welcome 
 
Believe me, I know how hard it can be to create effective marketing materials 
from scratch!   
 
That’s why I include lots of pre-written and “done-for-you” emails, scripts, 
materials and more as part of the Group Coaching Success Program. 
 
This Sample Promotional Email Campaign was created to help you avoid the 
“Blank Slate Syndrome.” You get 6 pre-written sample emails you can customize 
and use as you create your own promotional email campaign for your group 
coaching program.  
 
Here's an outline of the 6 sample emails and a suggested email schedule: 
 
Email # Purpose When to Send 

(Number of days 
before group starts) 

Email #1 Announce Group Program 14 days 
Email #2 Valuable Content + Program Reminder 11 days 
Email #3 Success Story + Program Reminder/Early 

Bird Special is ending 
7 days 

Email #4 Frequently Asked Questions 5 days 
Email #5 Checking In (aka: The “Call Me” Email) 3 days 
Email #6 Last Chance  1 day 
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How To Use The Sample Emails 
 
 

1. IMPORTANT: Read through the sample emails. Make sure the copy is 
congruent with your offer. Customize the emails based on who you coach, 
what you coach on and your own personal style of communication.  
 

2. Pay attention to the areas where you need to fill in your own details.  
 
The areas you need to edit are identified by <brackets>. 

 
3. Items that are underlined in blue should be made a clickable link to your 

sales page.   
 

4. You are welcome to use all of the sample copy… AND if it’s not an exact 
fit with your message/audience use these samples as ideas to help you 
get started as you write your email campaign. 

 
5. I did my best to provide you with high-quality pre-written sample emails 

you can use… AND typos happen ☺  Be sure to proofread any of the 
sample materials you use.  And if you find a typo we should fix or have 
any other suggestions about how to improve this Sample Promotional 
Email Campaign please let us know at help@groupcoachingsuccess.com.   
 
Thank you! 
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Email #1 – Announce Group Program 
 
SUBJECT LINE IDEAS: 
 
Imagine if you didn’t <have a specific problem, ie: struggle to find new clients> 
Here’s how to <achieve the desired outcome, ie: choose the right career for you> 
 
Hi <name>, 
 
I know what it’s like to <have a bad thing, ie: be stressed about finances, be 
stuck in a job you hate, etc.>. I’ve been there, I’ve done it, I have the t-shirt to 
prove it. 
 
It so frustrating when you have to constantly deal with <some aspect of the bad 
thing, ie: a boss who doesn’t appreciate you, feeling overworked and underpaid>. 
It makes you want to tear your hair out. Sometimes you just want to throw your 
hands in the air and <quit/forget about it>. 
 
But then you look around and see that other people actually have <the opposite 
of the bad thing, ie: a job they love, a full practice of ideal clients, etc.>. You 
figure if those people can do it, so can you (and that’s true). If only you could 
discover their <topic/niche> secrets, then you too could <get the desired 
outcome, ie: find a job you really love, create a thriving business, etc.>. 
 
Good news - you CAN learn these secrets and apply them in your own 
<life/business>. 
 
You see, for the past <x years> I’ve been helping <who you coach and what you 
coach on>.  During this time I’ve discovered that there are specific strategies, 
tricks and tips that make it as easy as possible to <achieve desired outcome>!  
 
Since I can only work with a limited number of private 1-1 coaching clients, I 
created a very affordable new group coaching program called “<program name>” 
and enrollment is now open!  
 
<Program Name> << Enroll Today, Program begins <start date> 
 
Here’s just some of what you’ll discover: 
 
• A surprisingly simple way to <get a desirable benefit>. 
• A neat trick that virtually guarantees you’ll <get another desirable benefit>. 
• A little-known way to <get another desirable benefit> – even if <you don’t have 
some specific skill, requirement, etc>. 
• A quick and easy <number> step method for <getting a specific benefit> – you’ll 
be amazed when you see the results! 
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And much, much more. By the time you finish <Program Name>, you’ll know 
exactly how to <get a big benefit> – guaranteed! 
 
But don’t take my word for it. Click here and check out the success stories from 
people just like you. You’ll be amazed at how they <got rid of their problem and 
received a specific benefit> – and best of all, you can do it too! 
 
Listen, you don’t need to struggle with <bad thing> any more. You don’t have to 
<experience another bad thing anymore>. And you’ll never again have to worry 
about <still another bad thing>. Because once you know the secrets inside this 
exciting program, you’ll <get the desired outcome>. 
 
Go ahead, imagine what life will be like when you finally <get a big benefit>. 
Imagine how you’ll feel when <the specific problem is gone>. 
 
Feels good, doesn’t it? 
 
Best of all, you don’t have to dream about it anymore. Because when you 
reserve your spot in <program name>, you’re taking the first step to finally having 
<the desired outcome>. 
 
Let’s do this thing… It’s your time! 
 
<Your sign off> 
 
P.S. If you act now, you can get the Special Early Bird Registration Rate. But 
hurry, this offer ends <“soon” or on a specific date>. 
 
Click here and get on the fast track to <desired outcome>. 
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Email #2 – Valuable Content + Program Reminder 
 
SUBJECT LINE IDEAS: 
 
Let me help you! 
<Article Title> 
 
Hi <name>, 
 
<Your Name> here… I wanted to share an article with you that I wrote recently 
called <“Article Title.”> It’s about <article summary> and I thought you might find 
it useful. 
 
I also wanted to remind you that enrollment for my program <program name> is 
currently open and the Special Early Registration Rate is still available for a few 
more days. 
  
Learn more about <Program Name> here. 
 
The <Program Name> is for you if you are sick and tired of <big problem> and 
are ready to follow a proven path, take inspired action and receive guidance, 
coaching and support as you quickly move forward towards <desired outcome>. 
 
Enrollment is only open until <enrollment close date>, so I encourage you to click 
the link below to learn more. 
 
Get all the details here. 
 
Let’s do this together! 
 
And until then, enjoy the article below. 
 
<Your sign off> 
 
<INSERT ARTICLE… OR if it is a blog post you can have a link to the post in the 
intro paragraph.> 
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Email #3 – Success Story + Program Reminder 
 
SUBJECT LINE IDEAS: 
 
<Name of testimonial giver> got <desired outcome> - are you next? 
<Summary of testimonial, ie: Real Business Results: From 4 to 17 clients in 3 
months, He used to dread Monday morning… now he can’t wait for the work 
week to start, etc.> 
 
Hi <First Name>, 
 
Meet <testimonial giver name>. 
 
Not very long ago <testimonial giver name> was <situation before coaching with 
you/joining your program>. 
 
Today <testimonial giver name> is enjoying <desired outcome>.  
 
His/Her secret? 
 
He/She was commited. 
He/She took inspired action. 
And he/she <joined program name/started coaching with me.> 
 
But don’t just listen to me – here’s what <testimonial giver name> had to say: 
 
<insert testimonial – with picture of testimonial giver if possible> 
 
Isn’t it time for you to also get on the path to <desired outcome>? 
 
Let me help. 
 
Learn all about <Program Name> here 
 
And while I may not yet know you personally and can’t promise that everyone 
would get the same kind of results as <testimonial giver name> … 
 
…what I do know is that most people who <have the bad problem> don’t 
magically <get the desired outcome>.  
 
Instead they get committed to <achieving desired outcome>, seek out the best 
practices and tactics and take smart, strategic and inspired action.  
 
And that’s exactly what can happen for you when you say YES and join 
<Program Name>. 
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PLUS… when you enroll by <early reg deadline date> you’ll get the Early Bird 
Rate and save a cool $XXX. 
 
Get all the details and claim your seat here. 
 
Let’s do this together! 
 
It’s your time. 
 
<Your sign off> 
 
P.S. 
It doesn’t matter if you’ve tried and failed before. It doesn’t matter if <you don’t 
have some specific requirement, skill, knowledge, etc.>. It doesn’t even matter if 
you <don’t have some other specific requirement, skill or knowledge>.  
 
<testimonial giver name> didn’t have a lot of those things either. 
 
But what he/she did have was a burning desire to stop <the bad thing> and <get 
the good thing>. 
 
If you’re also ready to say good-bye to <the bad thing> and hello to <the good 
thing> my <program name> and I can help. 
 
All you have to do is take the first step. 
 
Get on the path to your <desired outcome> here.  
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Email #4 – Frequently Asked Questions 
 
SUBJECT LINE IDEAS: 
 
Did you see this? ($XXX savings ends TONIGHT) 
Got questions? Here are answers… 
 
Hi <First Name>, 
 
I've been getting a lot of great questions about my <Program Name> that starts 
on <start date>. 
 
Figured you might have some of these too. 
 
So I thought I would share these so you have the info you need to decide to join 
the <Program Name> today and save $XXX by getting in before the Early Bird 
savings goes away. 
  
Get ALL the details about <Program Name> and how you can SAVE $XXX here: 
  
<Link to Sales Page> 
  
Okay, here are the answers to the questions I've received. If your question isn't 
answered below, just click reply, email me your question and I'll get back to you 
straight away... 
 
======== 
 
Q: What exactly do I get in <Program Name>? 
 
A: You get step-by-step training, guidance, tools, resources and support on how 
to <desired outcome>. 
 
I'm committed to you <achieve desired outcome> and have bent over backwards 
to help you make that happen! 
 
The program includes: 
 
<what they get> 
<what they get> 
<what they get> 
  
Get the details and reserve your spot here: 
 
<Link to Sales Page> 
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======== 
  
Q: How exactly does the program work? 
 
A: <Describe what happens right after they sign up and how the program works.> 
 
======== 
 
Q: What are the dates/time of the program? 
 
A: <Provide the day/time logistics. Include how long each session lasts and if a 
recording is made available.> 
  
======== 
 
Q: What if I can't make all of the sessions? 
 
A: We realize not everyone will be able to make all of the sessions, so all group 
coaching calls are recorded. You get an email each week with a summary of the 
call and your Action Items so you stay on track. 
  
We also use a private Facebook Group which is a great way to stay engaged 
during the <Program Name> even if you miss a session or two.  
 
======== 
 
Q: Will you be offering the <Program Name> again? 
 
A: The <Program Name> that starts on <start date> is the ONLY one currently 
scheduled for this year.  
  
======== 
 
Q: I'm new to <what group is about>, is this program right for me? 
 
A: Absolutely! This step-by-step program is specifically designed to make it as 
easy as possible for you to <achieve desired outcome>. 
 
======== 
 
Q: <What is a main concern or objection a potential participant might have?> 
 
A: <Answer the question / Address the concern.> 
 
======== 
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Q: <What is a main concern or objection a potential participant might have?> 
 
A: <Answer the question / Address the concern.> 
  
======== 
 
Q: <What is a main concern or objection a potential participant might have?> 
 
A: <Answer the question / Address the concern.> 
  
======== 
 
Q: How do I know if this program will work for me? 
 
A: Let me ask, are you ready and excited to <achieve desired outcome>? Are 
you willing and able to take action? Can you follow a step-by-step system? If you 
answered YES to those 3 questions, then this program should work for you. 
 
<Add guarantee if applicable, ie: Also, we offer a 100% Money Back Satisfaction 
Guarantee. You have a full 30 days to go through the program and if you're not 
completely satisfied, you can let us know and receive a full refund.> 
 
======== 
 
So, here's the bottom line... 
 
If you want to: 
 
- <benefit> 
- <benefit> 
- <benefit> 
- <benefit> 
 
This program gives you everything you need to <achieve desired outcome> as 
quickly, easily and effectively as possible. 
 
=> You will learn a proven system that has helped lots of other <your Who and 
What>. 
 
=> You will get the training, guidance, support, and accountability necessary to 
take smart, consistent action. 
 
=> You will receive <whatever they get, ie: sample templates, scripts, handouts, 
and materials> so you're not wasting a lot of time trying to reinvent the wheel. 
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Don't wait any longer to <achieve the desired outcome>. 
 
Let's get you started today while you can still receive the $XXX Early Bird 
Savings before it goes away at midnight tonight. 
  
Get all the details and claim your seat here. 
 
It's your time! 
  
<Your sign off> 
  
P.S. 
Have other questions? Just click reply to let me know and I'll get back to you 
ASAP! 
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Email #5 – Checking In Email (aka: The “Call Me” Email) 
 
SUBJECT LINE IDEAS: 
 
Can you call me today, <First Name>? 
 
 
Hi <First Name>, 
 
<Your Name> here, touching base because I noticed you haven’t yet accepted 
my invitation to join <Program Name> that starts <start date>… 
 
…so I wanted to check-in and see where you’re at and if I can help you 
determine if <Program Name> is right for you. 
 
Get all the details about <Program Name> here. 
 
I got the sense that you want to <achieve the desired outcome> and I truly 
believe that if you’re ready, I can help. 
 
So <First Name>, let me ask you, are you serious about <achieving the desired 
outcome>? 
 
Do you think it would be helpful if you had a proven step-by-step system to follow 
and if you received coaching, guidance and support to help you stay on track? 
 
If you answered YES…  
 
My <Program Name> is perfect for you. 
 
Get the full scoop here. 
 
AND... if you’re like a lot of my clients I bet you have some questions, concerns 
or even doubts right now. 
 
Perhaps you’re thinking, “Well, this sounds great, but how do I know if it will work 
for me?”  
 
I get it.  
 
That’s why I’ve blocked out <the entire day, this afternoon, etc.> so I can get on 
the phone and help you determine if joining <Program Name> is right for you. 
 
You can call me right now at <phone number> and if you get my voicemail just 
leave a message with your phone number and I’ll get back to you straight away. 
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The <Program Name> starts soon and it would be great to have you be part of 
the amazing group of people who have jumped on board to <achieving desired 
outcome.> 
 
Talk soon! 
 
<Name> 
<phone number> 
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Email #6 – Last Chance Email  
 
SUBJECT LINE IDEAS: 
 
[Last Chance] Registration closes at midnight! 
Enrollment for <Program Name> ends tonight! 
 
<First Name>, 
 
The first session of <Program Name> starts tomorrow… 
 
…and there’s still time to for you to join us before registration closes tonight. 
 
Get all the details about <Program Name> and grab your spot here. 
 
If you’re reading this I have no doubt that you WANT to <achieve the desired 
outcome>… 
 
…my question for you is, are you COMMITTED to achieving it? 
 
If YES, it would be my honor to serve as you coach, mentor and guide. 
 
You can do this. 
 
It’s time to say good-bye to <the bad thing> and hello to <the good thing>.  
 
My <program name> and I can help. 
 
All you have to do is take the first step. 
 
Get on the path to your <desired outcome> here. 
 
Thanks for reading. I’m rooting for you! 
 
<Your sign off> 
 
P.S. 
I know it can be <scary/challenging/hard> to <take on something new/make a big 
change/go for what you really want>… 
 
…that’s why I offer a satisfaction guarantee.  
 
Join <Program Name> today. 
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Attend the first <X sessions>. If you don’t think participating in <Program Name> 
will help you <achieve desired outcome> just let me know by the end of the <X 
session> and I’ll issue you a full refund. 
 
<First Name>, you deserve to have <desired outcome>. My <Program Name> 
will help you make <desired outcome> happen as quickly and easily as possible. 
 
Let’s do this together! 
 
Reserve your spot in <Program Name> and get on the fast track to <desired 
outcome>. 
 
 
 
 
 


